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Budd no match for Slaney
now and I'm looking towards the future," she said. "I

think it has taken a lot of pressure off both of us."
LONDON Mary Decker Slaney and Zola Budd shook Slaney said it was possible they would meet again in

hands, raced together again and finally buried their Edinburgh tomorrow night. Budd alreadyis entered there
differences atLondon's Crystal Palace Stadium Saturday for the 800 meters.
night. British newspapers reacted skeptically yesterday tothe

"This does not prove anything. It just proves I was in head-to-head clash between Mary Slaney and Zola Budd,

good•shapetonight," Slaney told reporters aftercomfort- describing the runners' first meeting since colliding at the
ably beating Budd over 3,000 meters in their first meeting Los Angeles Olympics as a mismatch rather than a
since colliding at the Los Angeles Olympics. rematch.

The race, part of an lAAF-Mobil Grand Prix track "If this was really revenge for the Los Angeles collision
meet, had been built up as an Olympic rematch between which denied Mrs. Slaney then Mary Decker her
the blonde, 26-year-old American and the timid, bespec- chance of Olympic gold, then it was a hollow kind of
tacled 19-year-old, who tangled dramatically on the track revenge," wrote the Mail yesterday in a backpage lead
in the Los Angeles Coliseum last August. story on the race.

But despite the build-up, the stands here were only half The confrontation between Slaney and Budd was tele-
full as Slaney won easily to set a world best time this year vised live in the United States and four other countries.
and Budd finished fourth 70 meters behind. The two athletes each received a reported 25,000 pounds

By The Associated Press

. _

"All the pressure in this race was from the controversy, ($35,000).
the interviews and the pictures," Slaney told a packed "Zola Budd was sacrificedto the talent of Mary Slaney

news conference. upon an altar of American television money," said the
"I was happy with the rage. I wanted to run a little bit Mail yesterday.

faster, but given the weather conditons I'm happy with it The tabloid, mass-circulation News of the World said
..

. I think with about two laps to go I started to push the the American's crushing victory "further exposed their
pace just a little bit." much-hyped revenge match as the artificial sham it had

Slaney made only one reference to last year's Olym- so obviously become."
pics, when she crashed on to the trackside clutching her The Sunday People joined in the British media crit-
leg in pain after tangling with Budd. icism, describing the Slaney-Budd confrontation as "an

"I'm happy she wasn't in front of me," said the athletics soap opera demanded by the giantAmerican TV
American, half-jokingly. networks."

Until the last two laps, Buddkept herself close but could All the British press agreed that Slaney was far superi-
never move into high gear. Instead, the American wid- or and that the inexperiencedBudd still had a lot to learn.
ened her lead and surged home to win in 8:32 91

- —-, the "This was not so much a confrontation as an object
fastest time in the world this year by almost eight Jepson delivered by the AmeriCan girl to the South
seconds. African-born tenderfoot," wrote the Sunday Telegraph.

Slaney said she did not think back to the Olympics when
she knew that Budd was so close to her. Some observers said that without 1984 gold medalist

Maricia Puica she was invited by the organizers but
"I was happy someone was there at my right shoulder,

was withdrawn by the Romanian federation the race
no matter who it was," she said. could not conceivably have been billed as an Olympics

On her pre-race handshake with the South African-born rematch.
Budd as the two athletes warmed up, Slaney commented:
"I wanted to wish her luck because of all the controversry "Zola Budd is a one-paced runner and Mary Decker
surrounding the thing." (Slaney) is the complete athlete," wrote the Observer.

Budd said she was glad the race was finally over. "And "But alas, the gold medalist at the Olympics was not

I'm glad Mary ran so well," she added. there which is why itwas not a true contest, a true repeat
Asked if there was any stage at which she thought she of the Olympic final."

mightwin, Budd replied, "No, not really, the last two laps "Another reason for this 'no contest' is that last year
were the worst. I wanted to run faster —it just wasn't and indeed at the beginning of this year Zola Budd was

there." a girl with a fantastic power-to-weight ratio. This sum-

Budd said there were no hard feelings any longer mer, she ...is blossoming into awoman and we shall not
between the two runners. know how goodan athlete she is until that naturalprocess

"I think all that has happened between us is in the past is complete," the Observer said.

major league baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

St.Louis
New York
Montreal
Chicago
PHILLIES
PIRATES

W I. Pct. GB
52 38 .591
52 37 .584 1/2
52 39 .571 11/2
47 42 .528 5 1/2
39 50 .438 131/2
29 59 .330 23

West Division
51 37

Today's Games
St. Louis at San Francisco
Atlanta at Montreal
Cincinnati at New York
Houston at PHILLIES
Chicago at San Diego
PIRATES at Los Angeles

Los Angeles
San Diego .571 'l/ 2

.511 8

.473 9 1/ 2

.449 111/2
374 181/2

Cincinnati
Mouslcin
Atlanta 40 49
San Francisco 34 57

Saturday's Games
New York 16, Atlanta 4
San Diego 4, PIRATES 2
Chicago 2, San Francisco 1
PHILLIES 10, Cincinnati 6
Montreal 6, Houston 1
Los Angeles 3, St. Louis 0

Yesterday's Games

New York
Detroit
Baltimore
Boston
Milwaukee
Cleveland

California
Oakland
Chicago
Kansas CityHouston (Scott 8-4) at Montreal (Mahler 1.3)

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED.
Fall semester only. Spacious
townhouse, own rooms call 234-
2786 after spm.

'-l.r. • ••• ' I afttesr. ARE YOU PREGNANT? WOR•
• ' LA./a i • . RIED? UNCERTAIN? Free preg-

nancy testing. Confidential
PSU CLASS RING 1985 Init. services. CRCPC, 234-7340.
T.A.M. on Inside. Call 234-8357 BALLOON BABOON 238-4619.
anytime if found. The Balloon Baboon delivers bal-

SIAMESE CAT CHOC-PT. Kink In loons for any occasion., Truly
tall. Has leukemia. Lost between Yours 238.4619.
Fairmount and Nittany. Reward. GAY AND LESBIAN switchboard AARON TYPING AND word pros
237-7627. - essing- Reports, theses, re-

=lion and raps, 6.9 pm, daily sumes, letters; experienced,
237-1950. fast; Campus delivery, rush job
JOE WIWEL SPINS OLDIES at possible; call Julia anytime 237-

The Train Yard strawberry dalqui- 1462.

HOUSES NON-SMOKING FEMALE
needed to share 115 of large 2-
bedroom apartment, one block
from campus. Includes utilities,
dishwasher, air conditioning and
balcony. Call Marilyn. 237-
2679.ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
lovely Toftrees Apt. to share with
female adult student $l5O Includ-
es everything. Call before
9:OOAM. 862-2170

HOUSE FOR SALE in Lewistown,
a pleasant, 30-mile drlytt from
State College. Nice starter home
In good condition with big back
yard. House has two bedrooms
upstairs, three rooms and bath
downstairs, and a full basement.
Located on the outskirts of Le-
wistown, but close to downtown
(Lewistown just ain't that big!).
Selling price is $22,800, no hag-
gling. Call (717) 248.8304 after 5
p.m., Monday through Friday.

TAKE OVER OUR lease for next
year. One block past Beaver on
Pugh. Good for 4 or 5 people. Call
Jay or Matt (703)369.7124

FOUND
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted non-smokers for 85.86.
$107.00 each per month. Call 237-
1886.

•

• ARUBA FLING .

:. 7 nights, 8 days :
.

•

From '459.00 •

• •

o Includes: •

• •

;' • Round trip air fare from ;
; Philadelphia. •

•

••

• • Airportlhotel transfers. •

• • Hotel accommodations. •

• •

• • Taxes andtips. •

• •

"Found" notices are pub- ries, strawberry coladas and pina ABC TYPING: THESES, reports,
lished for three days at no coladas $1.95 every Monday. cover letters. Accurate, expert-
charge. This policy does not ap- Open 2:00p.m. enced, inexpensive. Campus de-
ply to "found" notices for "PSU" RELOCATING TO NORTHEAST livery. Rush service. 238.1933 6-
keys. Philly or surrounding area? Fe- 11 p.m.

II you find a "PSU" key ora key male needs roommate. Call 234- A COMPLETE TYPING and word
ring with a "PSU" key on it, 6649. processing service one block
please deliver the item to Police
Services, Grange Building. The GRE A T F 0 R A DA T E 237.2905.
Department of University Safety Championship Miniature Golf
has established a system to 250 W. Hamilton Ave. behind the FAST, PROFESSIONAL TYPING
quickly identify and notify the State Store. and word processing. Campus
person who lost the "PSU" key. delivery. Grad school certified.

. Rush Jobs possible. 359.3068

SERVICES' -

WANTED. TO.AENT
BUYING CLASS RINGS, gold and
silver. Steven's Jewelers 218 S.
Allen 237.9073.

QUIET, RESPONSIBLE STU-
DENT in late 20's looking for a
room in a private home for the
fall semester. 238.7540

WANT TO BORROW negatives
from Phila's Live•Aid concert. My
pictures got ruined. I'll pay you
to borrow them. Call 238-7757. 0 READ

RE CYCLE
The Collegian

Mother Earth
Thank You.

•

ASK MR.FOSTER

FOUND LADIES GOLD watch on
E. Calder alley claim at HUB
desk.

IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS
for rent. Unlimited Rent•Ails, 140
N. Atherton St. 238-3037.

:-;.OO4;iMMAT-5.:: • •

• 220 Calder Way •

FOUND PAIR OF brown prescrip- DIRTY CAR? VISIT theUniversity
Drive Car Wash off University

tion glasses with TURA inscribed Drive on Belair Ave. Two Auto-
on handle, found Sat. 3/23 Bigler matic washes open 8.6 daily.
Hall. Call 865.3006 to identify. Discount day every Tuesday.

Self-serve wash bays open 24 GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000-
hours. 550,000/yr possible. All occupa-

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, tions. Call 805.687.6000 ext. R-

motorcycle, home, personal be. 9568 to find out how.
longings, hospitalization. For INTERIOR PAINTERS, EXPERl-
professional, courteous service ENCE a plus, but not necessary.
238-6633.

HELP WANTEp
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share two bedroom apartment
on Park Avenue. $l5O/mo. Fire-
place, parking. 234-8820

• 237-6501
• Open 8:30.5:00
•

• Monday-Friday

ROUND GYM BAG found bldg.
1114. Contents of value identify
ing name of Kimberly Foster
Call 863-2347. Mom and

Dad will be~'.i:.,....:..if:p;ti:1.Epi,Ti:i.....-.
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, Perfect jobfor summer break and

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. We motorcycle, home, personal potentially into the fall. Apply at
have a few apartments left for belongings,hospitalization. For PIP printing 444 E.College Ave.
the fall at Pepper Mill. For infor- professional, courteous service. No phone calls please!
mation call 238-2290. 238-6633..
FARM HOUSE WITH 5 bed-
rooms, fireplace and swimming
,pool. Located 2 miles from north
end of State College bypass.
Desire individuals to rent rooms
for slsolmonth plus shared utili-
ties beginning August 1. Call
Julie 237-1062 or Skytop Farm
238-4562.

TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Fast, expert service on most
brands, videorecorders too.
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238.6021.

proud. .

.
. .when they see your name in

print on a resume from CollegianROOMS Production
FOR RENT 1/2 apartment 0' Bri-
an Place, 3 blocks from campus.
Large two bedroom apt. (703)
369.7124. Matt or•Jay (call eve•
nings).

AVAILABLE FALLISPRING se-
mesters fraternity near campus.
Meals optional. Cleaning staff
238-0934,238-9911

They're proud of what you've
achieved in your lifetime. They'll be
proud to know that you're taking
your career ambitions seriouslyFURNISHED THREE-BEDROOM

house 10 miles from campus In
quiet neighborhood. Aug 15-June
1. $350 plus utilities. Grad/Prof's
only please. Call 234-0700 after
7:00 PM

enough to have your resume typeset
and printed at Collegian Production

NON-SMOKING GRAD student
preferred for private room with
quiet environment near campus
237-6581.

Your resume will be visually
stylish, typeset and printed to your
specifications. Prospective employers
will find your resume a welcome
relief from the ordinary, typewritten= PERSONAL
masses

GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM
St (U Repair). Also delinquent tax
property. Call 805-683-6000 Ext.
GH•9568 for information.

Take a look at our resume port-
folio. Select the design elements that
best project your image. Consider the
options in letterheads and stationery.
And order enough copies for the
whole family.

the young professional
GRAB YOURGROUPIES and roo•
mies or buddies and get down to
Championship Miniature Golf at
250 W. Hamilton, behind the
State Store. for some great min-
iature golf action. A variety of apartments will be

available for summer and fall rental
Most apartments include all utilities

cable TV, and parking. Your petsanswers
Jr

ore welcome

collegian production

PE NNWOOD
1 NORTH

APARTMENTS
.

.

4.1 234-4309

Resume Service
126 Carnegie Building
Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
or by appointment
863-3215sir • 7wr-,....-15.p-i•;-.!!rjel;Ifyr:„.1.

-

• ,f //".* t'
• 0 ^ 6.- in

1985 Collegian Inc

Atlanta (Perez 1.7) at New York (Leach0-0)
PHILLIES (Denny 5-7)at Cincinnati (Price 2-2)

St. Louis (Kepshire 7-6)at Los Angeles (Reuss
7-6)
PIRATES (Tunnell 043) at San Diego (Show743)
Chicago(Gura0-2) at SanFrancisco (Laskey2-
11)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct. GB
54 37 .593
51 37 .580 11/ 2
49 39 .557 3 1/ 2
45 43 .511 7 1/ 2
48 44 .511 7 1/ 2
38 49 .437 14
28 61 .315 25

Weal Division
54 36
48 42
45 42
48 43

.600 -

.533 6

.517 7 1/2

.517 71/2

Minnesota
Texas

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

Address
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

44 48
41 47
34 57

Saturday's Gams*
Oakland 5, Toronto 1 .

Kansas City 7, Baltimore 5
California 5, Boston 3
Detroit 8, Texas 5, 15 innings
Chicago 8, Cleveland 6
Seattle 13, Milwaukee 10
New York 8, Minnesota 3

.489 10

.486 12

.374 201

Yesterday's Games
Texas (Cook 24) at Detroit (Terrell 10-4)

Oakland (Krueger 743) at Toronto (Clancy 6-4)

Kansas City (Black6.10)at Baltimore (D.Marti-
nez 7-6)
California (Lugo 3.1) at Boston (Nipper 5-8)
New York (Niekro 843) at Minnesota (Viola 10-

Cleveland (Reed 0.2) at Chicago(Long ao)
Seattle (Wills 4.3) at Milwaukee (Burris 4.7)

Today's Games
Seattleat Toronto
Oakland at Boston
Detroit at Chicago
Cleveland at Texas
New York at Kansas City
Baltimore at Minnesota
Californiaat Milwaukee

the Collegiandaily
Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be madeafter the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m.the daybefore the first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's Incorrect Insertion. Please come toroom 128
Carnegie Building immediately If there is an error In your ad.
The Daily Collegian will notknowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating

to employment ormembership Indicating anypreference, limitation, specification or descrimlnation based
upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non•job related,

handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAILin the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified —1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last daythe ad is to appear In the paper.

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper

•

Amount paid CBuildingt.
Classification

NUMBER OF DAYS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

R OF WORDS

MOMS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

Hinault wins Tour de France
By ELAINE QANLEY
Associated Press Writer

PARIS - France's Bernard Hi-
nault won the 72nd Tour de France
yesterday, becoming only the third
rider to capture the world's most
prestigious cycling race five times.

Hinault was victorious in the
1978, 1979, 1981 and 1982 Tours.
Countryman Jacques Anquetil won
five races in the 1950 s and 19605,
and Belgium's Eddy Merckx ac-
complished the feat in the 19705. No
rider has won the event six times.

heart of the French capital. Ire-
land's Sean Kelly placed second
and France's Francis Castaing
third.

His face still slightly battered
from a fall earlier in the week,
Hinault, riding for La Vie Claire,
gained a slim victory in the over-
-2,500-mile race. He edged Ameri-
can teammate Greg Lemond by
one minute and 42 seconds. Hi-
nault's overtime was 113 hours, 24
minutes and 23 seconds.

Irishmen Stephen Roche and
Sean Kelly, both fierce threats
throughout the nearly month-long
race, placed third and fourth, re-
spectively in the overall standings.

Hinault and his La Vie Claire
teammates dominated virtually
throughout the 121.7-mile final leg

from Orleans to Paris, turning it
over to the sprinters when they
reached the French capital.

"The day went by without a sin-
gle problem," Hinault said later.
"We decided not to let anyone slip
by us before the Champs Elysees,"
he said of his team's tactics. •

Matthijs, riding for Splendor,
finished the leg in 5 hours, 13 min-
utes and 56 seconds. Ireland's Kel-
ly finished second, while France's
Francis Castaing placed third.

Hinault wound up76th among the
144 riders who crossed the finish
line in a pack. "Personally, I al-
ways tried to ride at the head of the
pack . . .

(but) it wasn't necessary
to take risks this close to the fin-
ish," he said.

Belgium's Rudy Matthijs, win-
ner of the first and second legs of
the Tour, took the 22nd and final
leg, which ended in a massive
sprint on Paris' elegant Champs
Elysees after six turns around the

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

comics, etc.
peanuts*
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COME ON!
IT WAS
BIGGER

THAN THAT!
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"Good heavens—just look at you! You've been
down at the Fergusons' porch light, haven't you?"

Crossword
(answers In Tuesday's classifieds)

Across
1 Parseghian
4 Furnish with weapons
7 Marker

11 Counter
12 Prompt
13 Abrupt
14 Gabor
15 Lizard genus
16 Adam's grandson
17 First appearance
19 Fortune
21 Buttons or Barber
23 Seckels
27 Broad smile
30 Rear
32 Gazelle
33 Row
34 Parisian friend
35 Indicate
36 Youngsters
38 Dactyl
40 Color of blue
42 Sound
46 Dil!seed
49 Une saison
51 Indian
52 Venetian traveler
53 Behavior
54 Reception
55 Outing
56 Betrayer
57 Bird

Down
Retired
Extravagant enthusiasm
Bedouin
Poignant
Wheel track
Cookout
Greek Island
Barbarian
Esperanto
Footlike part
Coffee maker
Choose
Aswan, for one
Years of one's life
Brown kiwi
Mournful
Secured
Obispo
Pester
Match
Consult
Turmeric
Bar legally
Patent
365 days
Jar ring
Brain passage
Faculty head
Disposed
Likewise not
Yale
Aunt, in Spain

Wake up with

dathH;Collegian

far side


